
Under The Mistletoe Edger Card

Products used:
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Creative Expressions Paper Cuts Under 
The Mistletoe Edger Craft Die
Woodware Clear Singles Happy Christmas 
1.5 in x 3 in Stamp
Creative Expressions Foundation Card 
Black A4 220gsm Pk20
Creative Expressions Foundation Card 
Scarlet A4 220gsm Pk20 
Creative Expressions Foundation Card 
Emerald A4 220gsm Pk20
Creative Expressions Foundation Card 
Coconut White A4 230gsm Pk20
Sakura Pen-Touch White Medium 
C  osmic Shimmer Dries Clear Glue 30ml 
Creative Expressions Mounting Cushion A5 
sheets pk 2

Die cutting machine, Sellotape

Cut your base from black card and tap a white paint pen over it to create white splatters to create a snow 
effect.

Step 1

Cut a piece of scarlet card slightly smaller than the black, so the black card creates a
border. Now die cut a aperture big enough to allow the design to be seen, we made it slightly smaller so you can 
poke out the bird’s tails to give a better effect. 

Step 2

Die cut from white card the Creative Expressions Paper Cuts Under The Mistletoe Edger design, and run 
through again in red and green so you can use areas to paper piece. Use sticky tape on the back of your paper 
pieces to keep them in place.

Step 3

Mount your black card onto a card blank with mounting foam. Glue your Paper Cut design on and through the 
aperture of the scarlet card, then mount onto the black card with mounting foam.

Step 4

Stamp a sentiment in your craft stash and mount with glue onto an extra piece of black card and place as 
you wish. Glue design on and through the aperture of the scarlet card, then mount onto the black card with 
mounting foam.

Step 5

Use our step by step instructions to create this
Under The Mistletoe Edger Card
designed by Maria Christensen

Beginner 1-2 hours
to complete

Step by Step Instructions


